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MOA BLUE
design: Terma

Functions and features:
Functionality

Remote Control

Design

The BLUE-Line control app offers full control
and functionality of the heating element. It
allows you to control both the internal temperature of the radiator (30-60 ° C) or the
ambient room temperature (15-30 ° C). In
addition it offers full 7 day timer functionality, where you can program any number
of heating schedules throughout each day
as required. Buttons on the control head of
the element allow the user to set the temperature in a simplified way or run 2 Hour
Drying Function. The app shows the selected temperature level and the element
indicates the operation mode in use such as
timer, weekly schedule mode or Bluetooth
communication with the device control.

You can use any portable device such as
a Bluetooth® enabled smartphone or a tablet to control the heating element remotely.
The BLUE-Line control app for Android and
iOS is available at their respective online
stores. One application can program and
control any number of BLUE series devices
(heating elements and radiators) within
reach of the mobile device.

Blue LEDs signify the current operating
temperature and an RGB LED signals current mode of operation.

Safety

Colour
Available in: white, silver, chrome and black.
Heating element can also be offered in any
RAL colour and Terma special colours (including brass and gold) subject to a minimum order of 100 pcs per colour.

MOA is equipped with frost protection
(ANTIFREEZE). It also has double protection
against overheating of the radiator. It
displays warning indicators in case of malfunction.



The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
and any use of such marks by Phonak is under license.

Table configurations:

Colour or
Power code finish code

Model code

Power

Model
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Code elements highlighted in blue

WE MOB 04 T SMA W

Example of product code:

WE MOB MOB
MBT MOB + T piece

Cable type and plug code

[W]
01
02
03
04
06
08
10
12

120
200
300
400
600
800
1000
1200

Packaging code

Packaging
T tube

Colour
916
SMA
CRO
905

White
Silver
Chrome
Black

Cable Type
P
M
W
U

Straight cable without plug
Straight cable without plug with masking cover
Straight cable with plug
Spiral cable with plug
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MOA BLUE
Specifications:
Power supply:
Device protection class:
Radiator connection:
Ingress protection [IP]:
Temperature measurement:

230 V / 50 Hz
Class I
G 1/2"
IPx5
Temperature inside the radiator and room temperature

Straight cable without plug (P)

48

48

Straight cable without plug with masking cover (M)

L±5

L±5

(42
÷ 77)
(42
÷ 77)

Straight cable with plug (W)

A-A
A-A

A

16

∅16

∅

Spiral cable with plug (U)

A

A

A

G 1/2"

66

66

G 1/2"

55

55

39

39

L [mm]
315 275 300 335 365 475 565 660
Power [W] 120 200 300 400 600 800 1000 1200
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